Hard luck.
A grind.—Mortar and pestle.
A. W. La Rose, '89 was in the city last week.
The life class at Cowele's Art School starts up this week.
'Ts a hard wurruld, but it's a poor heart that niver rej'ices.
Tech is the coming journal. Out Thursday, Nov. 26th, '91.
G. O. Draper, '87, is engaged to Miss Duncan, of Lexington, Ky.
The Sophs. had their first exam. in Physics last Friday, November 6th.
President Walker returned last Friday (October 30th) from a visit in Chicago.
H. W. Tyler has been reappointed Secretary of the Faculty, vice J. B. Henck, Jr.
We hear that the friends of S. S-t-o-, '92, define a joke as "Something Sut hears but can't see."
All persons wishing to join the Chess and Card Club should apply to O. F. Sager, Course II., '92.
Those four prize cups of '93's running team have nothing to do. What's the matter with a little ale to '93.
Professor Carpenter is to deliver a lecture or lectures on the comparative English and American Literatures.
J. W. Cartwright, '89, gave us a call a few days ago. He still has his "Tech." key hanging on his chain.
W. M. Beamen, '89, is in the city on a visit. He comes from Maine with a summer's tan; also a well-cultivated beard.

Read the Athletic Topics. The Executive Committee is hustling, and some great opportunities are offered for our athletes.
Captain Herrick of Tech.'s victorious eleven of '88-'89 was in town this week. He regretted his inability to coach the eleven.
Gilbert, our valued football player, is reported to be doing well at the hospital, and will soon resume his position at left end.
Petitions have been handed in to the Secretary asking that the lights in the Engineering building be used until five in the evening.
Everybody plan to be on hand at the South End grounds, Friday afternoon, November 20th, to see Tech. win from Dartmouth.
The Junior Chemists had their photograph taken on top of the Nichols Building recently. President Walker was caught in the group.
All interested in the Twentieth Century Club are requested to meet in Room 11, Rogers, at 4.15 p. m., on Monday, November 16th.
The Junior Electricals were recently shown how "straight jags are often lateral." We consider any illustration of that fact superfluous.
Wanted: Information by Hogan, '93, about the radial component of tangential momentum. "Applied" is getting in its work already on the Juniors.
No tennis tournament this fall. The Association has a most unsavory reputation among the proprietors of rollers in Boston and vicinity.
Considering previous results, we should be highly pleased at the number of enthusiasts who went up to Williamstown to see the game Saturday last.
The embassadress from Russia to the Institute is again with us. We refer her essays on "The United States and Russia" to Course IX. for analysis.
The Tech wants to match pennies with somebody. All applications should be made